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ABSTRACT 

Alld,'.'; ill','; 11;,"(' l"~et1 wide 1 y \l~;l'd :If! lllJi 1 cl in!~ ;, l:olle~1 in tl1(' 

city or 17.mir- over- ccntur--ies. Ther-e ar-e now nl.lmer-ou~; old 

:lb:tnclollcd andesi te f1u<lr-des in the city ar-ea of 17.mir. 

Recellt 1y. ther-e has been an incr-easinr. inter-est shown to 

n:: 1k(' 11 ~; cor the s e fI U a r- r- i e s, bee <Ill s e 0 f the fl h 0 r- t <I r. 0. 0 f 

(re(' ~~p;lC'e in the city centr-e. Detailed enr.ineer,ing 

r,eoloi:ic:l1 studies werc carr-ied out at thr-ee abandoned 

,1ndcsite f1\larries, in or-der to assess the st<lbility of 

thcir slope,c;. Slope failure modes and critic<ll arc",s wer-c 

identified and sur,p,estiolls wer-e made for their reinfor

cemellt. or these f1uar-rief;, the fir-st one at Goztepe <lr-ea 

is beinr. used as open air theatre and car park after its 

slopes were reinforced, the second onc at Dayr-l1lell ~lr-e<l is 

rli1lllled :IS sror-tinr. and recr-cation area Clnd motol:w"y is 

planned P:lssinl', thr-Olll',h the tltird nndesite quar-ry at 

O:.;manr.azl area. 

INTRODUCTION 

17.IIl·ir- is the third laq~cst city in Turkey havinr. population 

over 1.0 million. 17.mir has been n [nmous nnd popular city 

t h"0 \ I r. h Q \I tit s his tor- y be (' a II se 0 fit s 1 0 cat ion n nd n <I t \I r a 1 

benuty. The city is founded on Miocenc ar.ed volcanic r-ocks, 

Neop,cne sed imcntary rocles and Quaternary scdimentar-y 
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deposits. The observations have shown that ~enerally, 

local materials have b""een used in constructions in the 

city. While the eood quality andesites were used as buil

dinr. ston'es in the past. Tertiary limestones arc nowadnys 

beinr. used as ~ource of construction materials for bUildinr, 

roads and manuf~cturinr. concrete in the city. 

The buildinr, stones nnd other construction materials have 

been obtninecl from the ql1nr.ries located nenr the city 

cent re. As the ci ty hns expandp.d over the years, the 

]ocntion of tile nndesite quarries remnined in the middle 

of dwellinl~ ;Icens, the.ir orerations were stopped and new 

qUilr.ries wer.c opened up near the city boundary. Andesite 

qun!:!: it'S wen' nbondened oft0n without taking <lny precnu

tions ap.<linst slope instability. While some of the quarry 

sites were left by themselves, some others hnve been used 

as rubbish dumrine p.rounds.Presently, there is n r,reat 

clem:lncl to use these abnndoned qunrries because of the 

shortOlf'.e of Olvailnble land as construction site in the 

Ctty nrea for. the r,encral public use. 

In this pnper, initially, the r,eolor,y of Izmir will be 

briefly explnined, locations nncl states of the abnndoned 

andesitc qunrrie~ will be pt-esented. The details of the 

enp.ineerinr. r,eolol~ica] studies carried out at three 

selected nbandoned andesite quarries will be discussed. 

The enr.ineer:inp. p.eolop,ical studies involved dctaUed 

lliscontinuity mnppinr. of the quarry slopes, stcreonet 

Oln~l1ysis of the discontinuity data, idcntificntion of the 

likely slope failure modes :lnd areas and sUP.r.estions for 

the rp.inJorcement of slopes. Of these qllnrries, the fir.st 

onc nt Coztepe nr.ea is now bei.nr. used as open air theatre 

<lnd cnr pnrk [lfter its slopes hnve been reinforced, the 

second one nt nnyrakll is planned to be used for sportinr, 

.:lnd recr.eation activities and a major motorway is planned 

passtl1r. thr.oup.h the thir.d nndesite quarry at Osmanr.nzi 

[lre[l of the Izmir city. 
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GEOLOGY OF TilE IZMIR CITY 

The r,eolop,y of the Izmir city centre and its surrollndines 

h,lve been investir.,ated by Vilr iOU3 researches goi.ng h.-Ick to 

19th century (Striklnnd 18130; Phillipson 1911; flk.1dlln.1 

1962 and Dora 1(64). These studi0.s h,lVc shown thnt tllc 

rock types ;)rollnd tile I;:mlr city centrc arc conf; i s tor 

Cretacf'olls ,lncl Terti ilry s0.dimcnt'lry rocks ,111(1 Ncoi:enc 

volcilnic rocks. 1110. Cretnce0us rocks .1re comjlof;0.cl 0 r 
thickly bedded limestones, m.1rl, cl1crt <ll1d tlrillly lH'clclccl 

limestones. The Tertinry ~;('dim(,l1t'lry rock,; ,II-C COl1si,';I:cc! 

or Palcocenc ;)p,ed nornovil flyscll ;lncl Ncoj'J'I1(' ;)j',l'C\ (,oll)'.lo-

m(' r:l t c, c 1 .1 Ys ton (', m.1 r 1 .111 cl r r.- C f; h W.I I: 0. r: 1 i m" s l' (, 11 (' • NC' () I', (' n (' 

v 0 1 c il n j c r 0 c k s .1 re con s i s t C cl 0 r ,I nel c sit i c t 11 r rs, ,I ,',I', I () nI (' 

rates (lncl l.1vns. 
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Plains and sea shores are covered wi th recent sediments. 

The r.eological map of Izmir is given in Figure 1. The 
stratigraphy and approximate thicknesses of the geological 
units are given in Figure 2. 
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Andesitic tuffs and aglomerates lie on Neogene aged Marl 

and clay layers around Izmir. Tuffs are yellowish brown 

and- creamy coloured and varies in thicknesses from a few 

cm to few meters. Aglomaretas are consist of blocks and 

large gravel sized andesitic lavas and tuffaceous cement 

materials and reddish brown in colour and have varying 

thicknes. Andesi tic lavas are found laying over the tuff 

and a~lomerate layers and cover widespread areas. The 

magmatic activities which caused the formation of these 

volcanic rocks have taken place in Miocene. The volcanic 

rocks are poured out at various times in sequence of tuffs, 

aglomerates, and lavas. There may be several lava flows 

poured out from the same volcano and laying in varying 

directions in an area. The earlier poured out lavas found 

to he altered by the later ones. The alteration processes 

generally change the engineering properties of the earlier 

formed lavas. Andesi tes have been subjected to weathering 

processes after their formation, and they are greyish 

brown when fresh and reddish brown when weathered. 

The main structural features found in andesites are flow 

structures, cooling joints and tectonic joints. Flow 

structures ~cnerally dip at low angles and have rough 

surfaces and are generally tightly closed. The cooling 

joints are developed vertical to the flow structures and 

have smooth surfaces and tend to be open with varying 

width. They are developed in two directions vertical to 

each other. The tectonic joints are developed parallel to 

the mwln fault and graben directions running in east-west 

direction in and around Izmir. 

ANDESITE QUARRIES 

Andesi tes were extensively used as building stones in the 

[1[lst in and around 17IDir, becasue of their attractive appearence. 
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However, the use of andesite as construction material is 

very limited nowadays. At present, andesites are used as 

sub-base material in roads as fill material in foundations, 

and for building of walls. There are numerous and varying 

sized abandoned andesite quarries within the city area of 

Izmir. There quarries were located at the periphery of the 

city when they were first opened. As the city expanded, 

they remained within the city area and were stopped 

operating. These quarries were f.enerally advanced in the 

direction of f,ood quality rock. When the good quality rock 

run out in a quarry, the next quarry were opened up near 

the old one.Thp rock mass was quarried by blasting.Andesitic 

rockmass were dislodged from their original position either 

by chaimber blasting or by undermining of the quarry face, 

thus a large quantity of materials were obtainp.d after 

each operation. Then, the larger blocks were broken down 

to small pieces, either by secondary blasting or hammering. 

Thus andesite blocks were trimmed and brought to the 

required shape in the quarry size. At present, andesite 

quarries are not used as source of building stones any 

more. The location of major abandoned nndesite quarries 

are shown in Figure 1. 

Recently, there has been an increasing demand to make use 

the disused andesite quarry s:l tes for public use because 

of the shortage and high cost of free sites in the city 

area. However, as the disused andesite quarrie:'l were 

abandoned without taking any precautions against the slope 

failures, they are generally in a disorganizing state. 

Thus, detailed engineering geological studies are required 

before such sites are used for construction purposes. 

Detailed engineering geological studies were carried out 

at three selected andesi te quarries to assess their slope 

stabillties. These quarries are located at (1) Gl:lztepe, 
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(2) Bayrakll and (3) Osmangazi district of the city. The 

details of these studies are given below: 

(1) Gtlztepe Andesite Quarry 

This quarry it; located in south of the Gulf of Izmir and 

at the northern outskirts of the volcanic dome known 

locally as Susuzdede (fip,ure 1). The quarry site is 

lZO IT'. , 110 m:nd its slopes are highly steep and reaches 

L.' to ~U m in heights. This quarry is now in the middle of 

lll'avily buil area. Although its exact date is not known, 

the quacryip operations were believed to be stopped in 

the early sixties without taking any measures against the 

slope failures. Slope failures were n0ticed during the 

site clearence operations to construct an open air theatre 

and multy-storey car park in this quarry site by the Konak 

Municipality, in November 19811. Thus, a detailed engineer-

i 11)', !', l' () 101', 1ell I~ tu cl y WiI ~I (' 11 r: r: i c cl 0 utinth(' Cl u (\ r r y i1 re i1 • 

1/1000 scale Engineering geological map of the quarry 

slopes were carried out as part of this study (fif,. 3). 

The main discontinuities and other important features are 

shown on this map. The main discontinuities are generally 

dipping at high angles into the south in the quarry, 

enabling the quarry slopes to stand at high angles. The 

crushed zone running E-W in the south of the quarry has 

caused the slope failures during the site clearance. The 

crushed zone is 3-4 m. thick and andesite blocks are found 

crushed to gravel, sand, si 1 t and clay sized materials and 

is water bearing. While the andesites found laying in 

south of the crushed zone is highly weathered and 

frequently jointed, the andesites found laying in north of 

the crushed zone is relatively less weathered and widely 

fractured. 

Tests were carried out fresh-slightly weathered and 

moderately weathered andesite samples according to the 

ISRM (1980), and their results are given in Table 1. 
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These results show that wea~hecinE has a marked influence 

on the. e.neinecrin~ properties or andesites. As the 

weathering r-rn.4es of andesitcs inc[ensc thei[ unit weir-ht 

:lnd !it[cnr,th deC"[case and porosity increa:'H! (Tnblc t). 

Rock milS~ shear. strenr.th parameters ",ere determined from 

the b;lck-ilonly~i9 of the nlr<:lHly slided nodcsite blocks 

llnd block sliding experiments cllcc1ed out in the GJarry 

site as suep,ested by Hock nnd Urn)'. The surface sliding 

friction angles oC the discontinuities were found to be 

varyin~ between 330 and 420 . While smooth and fresh coolinr. 

Joints and clay filled joints have Riven lower surface 

frictIon anA)!! values, routh dlscontinuities such as flo," 

structure and tectonic: joint surfaces !lave given hir.her 

$ucfncc s1idin~ frictlon an~le values. For 8lope stabilLty 

nnn1ysis, the mean surface friction anel!! vnlucll ace token 

to be 1]0. 

Th!! types of .!llOpe failure modes eJ(:",c<,.tcd in the qu.ury 

HJopes arC! shown in F'ig-3. !;ome par[~. of the- sloJl~S wer!! 

fOUlld to be Ol critical Sla:~ of stability wllcn this study 

.... ;IS carried out. The followillr. measure~ we,-e cE'commended 

foe th!! ceJnfGccemcnt ~nrJ tho.! I'lIoteccion ot the !dopes. 

l>l~fore Hny construction is made in the quarry si ze. 

a. Rock fall zone Cntic£ll blo('ks ... eee su.s::gested be 

rcmovC'd. Rock bolting "nd wicemeshillp. wer~ recommended to 

ioccease the stability of andesitC' blocks. Addttjorally, a 

sa nu filled coreidor (zon~) should be left betoleen the toe 

of the slope and the planned built.ling in ocdec to !ltOp, the 

unprecedented cock falls. 

b. Wedf',e failure zone : ~lopc face angle wa9 sur-gest:ed to 

be lowered by blasting and rock bolting of the critical 

wcdp,C's wa~ recommended. 
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. -
Pip,ure 3. Fngincecine Gcolop,icol Map of the ~ndesite Quarry 

tit G~,.tepe. 

c. CJrculnr slidinc 7.0nc Th" slope nnn1e wos sugcested 
to be 10\lC'rcd and n rC!ntininr. va 11 was recCHIrlIIendcd to be 
huilt nt the toe of the R1idinl~ mass. 

d. Topplinr. 7.0ne I\ndeslte blocks prone to toppljn~, were 

gur.r.psted to be re.oved by dislodging them. 
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Most of the above mentioned lIIeasures were undertaken nnd 

since then a large buildinr. housing an open air theatre 

and a multy storey car park were built in the quarry site. 

(2) Bayrnkll Andesite Quarry 

This quarry is located over the steep andesite slopes, nt 

70 m. above the sea level in the northern pact of the Culf 

of hmir. The quarry was opened up by advancing into the 

slope and cxtends over an 8cca of 13500 m2 
• This quarcy is 

located in relotively less developed part of the city and 

have been used as a source of con~truction materials until 

cecently. 2-3 storey houses have been built by the crest 

of tll(' t'Junrry slopes, nfter the lIlajor quaeeying operation!! 

were stopped. This quarcy is in a relatively orderly state 

at pc(!s(!nt nnd the site is plnnned to be used [oc 

construction of a sport centre complex. 

Eng.incerine geological studies were undertaken to assess 

the stabi 11 ty o[ the quarry upon the request made by the 

Kar~lytlka Hunicapility. Figuce 4 shows the enr,ineerinp, 

g(!olor.ic<ll mnp oC the quarry. The major discontinuity and 

weath(!ring profile of the quaery slopes are also shown on 

thi9 map. flndesites are found in varying gr<\des of 

weathering in the quarry. 

There are three types of dtscontinuittes found in the 

quarcy; flow b<lnd structures, coolinp, joints nnd tectonic 

joints. The flo.. band structures are tightly closed, and 

have cour,h surfaces and dip at 27 0-300 to the in and around 

the quarcy. Cooling joints hav(! smooth surfaces and dip at 

high angles, and ore sltAhtly widely open. There is about 

1 meter thick shear zone cunning in SE-NW dicection in 

north of the quacry. The tectonic joints are generally 

found runninp, parallel to the tectonic crushing zone and 

rough. clay filled (1-3 cm). Andesites are found to be 
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Figure 4.	 Engineering Geological Map of the Andesite Quarry 

at naycakll. 

highly weilthcced and ccushed to fine sand and silt sized 

materials along the crushinp, zone. Laboratory test results 

given in Table-I, are also applicable for the andesites 

found in this quarry. 
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Detailed discontinuity measurements were carried out along 

the quarry slopes. Analysis of the discontinuity 

measurempnts has shown that mainly toppling, wedge and 

plane type of rock slope failures are expected around the 

quarry (Figure-5). 

TABLE 1.	 RANGE OF TEST RESULTS FOR THE FRESH AND WVATR~u~-

ANDF.SITES. '~ 

FRESH - SLIGHTLY MODERATELYTESTS WEATIIEllED WEATHERED 

Schmidt Hammer	 53 - 50 41 - 39 

Uninxinl 
St rell/',th 
(.1) Dry 

Compressive 
(MN/m 2 

) 

147.H - 113.6 95.6 - 66.5 

(b) Saturnted 111.9 - 90.9 74.2 - 45.6 

Unit Weight 
(kN/m 1 

) 

(3) Dry	 25.8 - 24.7 25.3 - 24.3 
(b) Saturated	 26.0 - 25.0 25.5 - 25.1 

Porosity en	 2.8 - 2.1 8.3 - 2.7 

Point Load Strenp,th 9.2 - 6.9 5.9 - 4.8 
(a) Dry (MN/m 2 ) 

Triaxial Strength 
Parameters 
(a) Ory 
1 Cohesion (MN/m 2 ) 213.0-17.0 17.0 - 10.0 
2 Priction Angle 62." - 55." 55." 

Block SlidinB (0) Rough : 42 0 Smooth 

N.n. Tests were carried out according to the ISRM (1981). 
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Figure 5 shows the stereonet analysis of the disconti~ 
nuities measured in the western slopes of the quarry. 

Surface friction angle of the discontinuities were taken 

as 0= 37 0 from the block sliding experiments carried out 

in the field. This protection indicates that there is a 

possihility of wedge types failure in this slope. Figure-6 

shows stereonet analysis of the discontinuity data obtained 

from the northern slope of the quar.ry. Rock falls and 

toppling type of failures are expected in this part of the 

quarry. Additionally, the analysis of the discontinuity 

data ohtained from the eastern slope of the quarry 

indicated that there was not any major discontinuity 

con~entration likely to cause slope failure in this area. 

Ro~k boltinp. and wiremeshinp, type of rock slope reinfor

cement and drainage of the surface water were suggested to 

increase the stability of slopes. Additionally, a 

r.etainning wall was proposed to be built around the quarry 

to stop fallinp, rock blocks to roll away from the toe of 

slopes befor.e any construction activity is started in the 

(juarry size. 

Cl) O~m;In,:az i Andegi te Quorry 

There are several disused andesite quarries located between 

nayrakll and Bornova districts in NE of the Gulf of Izmir. 

At present, these quarries ar.e located in a scarcely buil t 

area and a major motorway is planned passinp, throup,h these 

quarries. Fip,ure 7 shows 1/100 scale discontinuity and 

weathering erade map of the eastern slope of a selected 

quarry in the area. The mapped part of the quarry is about 

50 m lone and 12 m hip,h. The slope angle of the quarry 

face changes along the eastern slope. The stereographic 

projection and the stability analysis of the disconti

nuities measured in each section of the e,astern slope are 

~ar-ied out separately. 
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[ASTERN FACE OF THE ""'DESlrE QUARRY AT OSlo4ANC.AZi 

____ SLOPE 

190111 
Sol()pE 
1771" 

Figure 7. Discontinuity and 

Andesite Quarry. 

Weathering Map of the Osmaneazi 

Section 

290/62. 

1 : It is 14 m long 

Contour diap,rams of 

and 

the 

its slope face 

discontinuities 

stands at 

are eiven 

in Fieure-8. Stability analysis of the discontinuities 

indicates that planer slope failures are 1ikely to take 

place along the discontinuities dipping at 290/60 and rock 

falls and toppling of andesite blocks are expected 

associated with the pole concentration P5. 

Section 2 : It is 10 m long and highly weathered and its 

slope face stands at 288/67. The contour diaerams of the 

discontinuities are shown in Fip,ure 9. Wedp,e failures are 

possible over the discontinuity plane represented by the 

pole PI. Additionally, rock fall s are possible in this 

section. 

Section 3 : It is about 25 m long and its slope face stands 

at 277 /68. The contour diagrams and the great circles of 

these discontinuities are shown in Figure 10. Rock falls 

and topplinp, type of failures are expected associated with 

the discontinuity 106/72. Additionally, pole P5 falls into 
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Figure 8. Stability Analysis of the Discontinuity Data of 

the Osmangazi Andesite Quarry, Using 3tereoeraphic 

Projection Techni~ue. 

the' topplinr. envelope indicntinr. possibility of toppling 

failure associated with this discontinuity. 

While rock falls and wedge failures are very common in the 

disused andesite quarries in this area, planer and toppling 

types of failures are scarce. 
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Figure 9-10.	 Stability Analysis of the Discontinuity Data 

of the Osmangazi Andesite Quarry, Using 

Stereographic Projection Technique. 
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DISCUSSION 

Andesitic lavas are wide spread in and around Izmir city 

centre. A1thou~h andesites arc poured out from different 

volcanos, they have a number of common features i.e. 

appearence, cooling joints, flow bands, and tectonic 

joints. Andesites are reddish pink in colour and have 

porphyrit ic textures. They have also well defined cooling 

joints, flow band structures and tectonic joints developed 

parallel to the main structural features. The rock material 

and mass properties are changed by weathering and 

alteration processes. These processes not only change the 

appearence of andesitic lavas but also changes their 

engineering properties (Table 1). 

Rock mass behaviour of andesites are mainly controlled by 

weathcrinp, and alteration profiles and discontinuities. 

Andesites weather more easily alone the open discontinuity 

surfaces along which groundwater move freely. As the 

porosity and permeability of andesites are low, weathering 

can not penetrate easily into them. Alteration is much 

more effective process in andesites. Earlier formed 

andesites are often wholly altered by the later flown 

andesitic lavas. Thus alteration is a much more extensively 

effective process. Alteration not only changes the colour, 

but also their intact and mass properties. Montmorillonite 

type clay minerals are produced along the discontinuities 

and the andesites are changed to weak soil by these 

process. 

Structural features such as flow structures, cooling joints 

and tectonic joints ate important features not only for 

development of the weathering and alteration profiles in 

the rock mass, but also for the stability of the slopes. 

Flow structures are generally found dipping at relatively 

low angles (300 -400 
), cooling and tectonic joints dip at 
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hi~h angles in the andesi tic rock mass. While the flow 

structures have relatively rough, and closed surfaces. The 

cooling joints have smooth and often open surfaces, and 

the tectonic joints are generally rough and clay filled. 

The surface properties and position of the discontinuities 

are important features controlling the behaviour of the 

rock mass in andesites. 

Tile stabi 1j ty of the slopes in abandoned quarries are 

mainly controlled by the weathering and the discon

tinuities. Completely weathered nndesites behave like soil 

and circular type of slope failures are expected in them. 

Plane, wed~e, and topplin~ type of slope failures are 

expected tn fresh and partially weathered andesites. While 

the low an~le dippinr. and daylir.hting discontinuitips, 

cause planer slidinp" the high anp,le dipping disconti

nuitirs cause topplin~ and rock falls type of slope 

r.1. i 111 r (' s . The i n t e r fl (' c tin i~ :l. n cl t h (' in t e r sec t ion 1 i ne 

di::lylir.hting discontinuities at high angles cause wed~e 

failures in the quarries. Therefore, while the flow band 

structures are important for planer sliding, cooling and 

tectonic joints are important for topplinr., rock fall and 

wed~e type fnilures in the abandoned quarries. 

The abandoned quarries have been exposed to weathering 

over a lonp, time. The weatherinp, processes not only changed 

the intact properties of andesites, but also caused stress 

relases in the quarry slopes. Addi tionally, these quarries 

were stopped as the city expanded and have been left by 

themselves without giving any considerations to their 

stani lities. While some of the slopes have been standin~ 

still since then, some others have been experiencing slope 

failures. The abandoned andesite quarry sites should only 

be US~9, only after their slopes are closely inspected and 

instable parts are reinforced. As these quarries are now 

rem,ain within the divellinr. 7.ones and often buildin~s are 
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built very near to their crests, it is impracticable to 

increase the stability of the quarry slopes by lowering 

thei r slope· angles. Thus, generally, wi remeshing, 

rockbolting, shortcreating and retaining wall type of 

reinforcements are recommended for increasing the stability 

of these quarry slopes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The disused andesi te quarries are increasingly being used 

as contruction sites for buildings for public purposes, in 

Izmir. Detailed engineering geological studies and slope 

stabili ty analysis should be carried out before any 

constructions made in such disused quarry sites. 

Rock mass properties of andesites are affected by 

alteration, flow structures and cooling and tectonic 

joints. While the wedge and toppling failures are generally 

associated with the cooling and tectonic joints, planer 

failures are associated with the flow structures, and the 

circular failures often take place in highly weathered 

and/or jointed rock mass. Wedge and toppling types of 

slope failures are more common then planner and circular 

failures in andesite quarries. As the dissused andesite 

quarries are generally located in heavily built areas, it 

is imrrnctical to increase their stability by cuttinr. 

their slopes down. Thus, rock bolting wire meshing and 

retaininr, wall type rock reinforcements have to be 

applied. 
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